
DANIEL BOONE DISTANCE RIDER _ TEAM COMPETITIONS 
 

Rules of the Game! 
 
Team Roster: A Team Roster is comprised of a minimum of 3 to a maximum of 10 DBDR members in good standing. 
You may only be on one team. 
 
Team members are required to enter ride at least one (1) DBDR member sponsored ride to acquire points. May be a 
DBDR ride or a DBDR member managed ride. If a team member does not meet this requirement his/her points will 
be deleted at the end of the season. Team Captains will submit the ride that is accomplished with each of the team’s 
members. This is to ensure that each team rider who competes for team points is a participant in the well being of 
Daniel Boone Distance Riders. 
 
Bonus Rider: Extra credit points for 1. Jr. Member (as required by AERC ) 
                                                           2. New members of DBDR during the current year season. 
                                                           3. DBDR members that have never been on a team. 
 
A roster is to be submitted to the points Sec. By the TEAM Captain prior to the first ride you wish to count for 
points. (The December and January rides will be grand-fathered in.) 
TEAM Captain is responsible for sending the ride results to the Team Competition Secretary within 30 days of the 
completed ride. 
Team secretary is Tammi Thomas. Please send to tammimedina@gmail.com 
As follows: Name of Ride, Dates of Ride, Rider, Miles and Placing. 
You must have your team made up before the first ride you wish to have points counted. That can be any time of the 
year, but best if done before February. *There will be no mid-year changes as in the past. Your team’s points are 
counted during the same season as AERC. December 1 through November 31. 
 
Team Rosters and rider points will be published to the Facebook Group “Daniel Boone Distance Riders Teams” 
throughout the year. 
 
Point accumulations: 
The points are figured according to their points chart which is published on our website and on the DBDR Facebook 
page. Or will send you a hard copy if requested. 
A few extra points are acquired if placing in the top ten for 50 miles and up. Extra points for 25 through 45 miles to 
6th place. No extra points for BC. Ties within the same team will not count as a tie for points, but placed accordingly. 
Example Team A ties for 1st will be counted as 1st and 2nd. Team A and team B tie for 1st, then each receive 1st place 
points. 
 
Bonus Riders: A bonus rider as described above will accumulate ½ again as many points per mile. Example 25 
miles= 37.5 points., 50 miles 75 points. 
 
Ride Managers: DBDR member ride managers will receive the maximum of points per miles. Example 25/50 mile 
per day, = 50 points. 
 
Volunteers: DBDR team member volunteers will receive ½  per mile points when they put in a full day or work. 
25/50 miles ride = 25 points. 
 
Intro miles to count as the number of miles ridden. “Must have at least one team member to finish the LD or 
Endurance miles. 
To finish a team at a single day ride, there must be (3) three finishes. On a multi day rides there must be (3) three 
finishes over the course of the days. A multi-day ride is counted as one event. The three finishes are comprised of at 
least (3) riders or more. 
 
* As of 2023 ride season: A team completion can now consist of two riders who complete the ride and a 
ride manager if RM is on the same team. (Equals 3 riders) 
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